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A_HOME & A Gallery
Introducing a new concept of home and living 

gallery made in Semarang, Indonesia. Running 

under AWANNGROUP, A_HOME Gallery is located at 

the lobby area of AWANN SEWU Boutique Hotel & 

Suite at Jalan Simpang No. 11, Sekayu, Semarang. 

Having an minimalist interior concept, A_HOME 

provides various kind of home living products with 

hotel standard quality for a hotel-like experience at 

home. We focus on giving the best service and 

innovative home living products for our worldwide 

customers hopefully with more galleries ahead.

A Feel of Comfort
A_HOME creates curated products and continuously 

offers various innovative products. We truly prioritize 

customer satisfaction by giving exquisite design home 

products with the feel of comfort yet luxurious with great 

attention in every detail. Offering multivarious products, 

we guarantee each and every product details are 

well-made. A_HOME also support green environment by 

maintain eco-friendly approach in various way, such as 

material selection.

Modern Living
Believing in quality of AWANN Hotel products, 

coming with the massive demands of AWANN 

SEWU Boutique Hotel & Suite items, such as body 

soap, towel, pillow and many more, A_HOME 

Gallery was built to fulfil AWANN guest’s needs. As 

a result of our clients enthusiasm, A_HOME is now 

continuously making contemporary products with 

a modern living concept.

Awann Sewu Boutique Hotel & Suite Exterior

Self-Love HampersTravel Bag Chinaware

Less House, More Home
x

More Than Just A Gallery
More than a gallery, A_HOME supports the local pride by 

collaborating with many local enterprises, from home 

industry up to a small factory industry. A_HOME 

considers their well-made products and manages to 

make them a part of A_HOME. By doing this, we hope 

that more local artists will be able to introduce their work 

in a wider area together with A_HOME Gallery.

Support Business Occasion
Beside our walk-in guests, we also provide corporate 

clients. A_HOME assists corporate clients in preparing 

customized hampers for their business occasions. With 

already some trust from our corporate clients, such as 

BCA Prioritas and CIMB Preferred, A_HOME Gallery 

continue to making personalized hampers for our client’s 

valued customers.



100% cotton oversized and normal 

T-Shirt, made with various peculiar 

graphic. OLBRENHOM T-Shirts are 

ready in various size, design, and 

colours to upgrade your street look.

OLBRENHOM hats with Pappa Pino 

logo embroideries its front side. Ready 

in various colours that may adds a 

classic look you can wear anywhere.

Light weight & easy to wear slipper with 

our siganture Pappa Pino on its strap, 

comes in red and white color.

Caps & HatClothing Footwear

Our Signature Pappa Pino has a 

well-design and well-made bathrobe 

with a soft textured fabric. Its leopard 

pattern and 'PAPPA' embroidery gives 

unique and fancy kinda look everytime 

you use. 

Fashionable Bathrobe

A_HOME x OLBRENHOM
Also running under AWANNGROUP, OLBRENHOM 

appears as the second retail brand after A_HOME. Show up 

as new face in the fashion industry, OLBRENHOM comes 

with a new concept of unique lifestyle. We offer comfort 

and confidence by supplying products with our best 

quality and designs for casual and daily wear. Aside from 

that, we also focus on giving the best services for every 

walk-in guest at our store and e-commerce customer.

AWANN SEWU BOUTIQUE HOTEL & SUITE

 (G Floor )

Jl. Simpang 11, Semarang 50132

+62813 2334 1881

A_HOME x OLBRENHOM GALLERY

OUR PARTNER
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